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BLACK LEADERSHIP IN GANG MOVEMENTS: TOWARD NEW DIRECTIONS 

Jacob U. Gordon, The University of Kansas 

INTRODUCTION 
Researchers, professionals, and public 

officials have been struggling to explain the 
recent increase in black youth violence in the 
United States. The current plight of African
American males is believed to be associated 
with street gang activities. There is a wide
spread belief that black people, and particu
larly yot8'lg black inner city males, are far more 
prone to violence than white people. The cur
rent status of black men and boys reveals 
alanning .1ata which has often been viewed as 
gang-related: 

Amostonelnttvee(33%)81ackmalesbelween 
theagesof20and29isunderthecont101ofthe 
crln*lal justice system -in prison, jail, on pro
bation, or on parole. Thisc:ompMid wlh one in. 
a1xteen White males and one in ten Hispanic 
males. (Maurer 1990) 

Thei'Uri:lerofAfriclln.Americmaleslnpriaan 
and jd exceeda the number of African-Ameri
caunalelenroledlnhighereducdon. (MeUIW' 
1990) 

BlackmenlntheUnlldS1ates .. ln!prilollld It 
a rate four times that of Black men In Soulh 
Africa: 3, 108per100,000con!p8Aidto 729per 
100,000. (Morton, Snell1992) 

Forty-tcupeR»ntofal prilonera In the United· 
Stllla .. a.dt;Biacknnnlllceup40percert 
of the c:ondern;led on delth row. (Sentenc:ing 
Project 1990) 

Black males ant more lblytobe bam to unwed 
leeMgemolherswhothemlelveshave lmlted 
educ:lllion and even men limllllld life c:hoic:es. 
(GIIbs 1988) 

Neartyhalf(42. 7%)of81ackycdt under 18M 
infamiliesbelowthepovertyline.(Cwtls1998) 

Mont than 20percentofthe Black male adoles
cents In the 12-17 age groups were IINible to 
readmthe4thgradelellei.(Brown 1979) 

Ulanp~oymentamongBiac:kycUhwas34per
cent-lwicetheraleof 17.4percentamong all 
teenllgers. (Gibbs 1988) 

By most demographic indices-mortal
ily, health, aime, homicide, life expectancy, 
income, education, unemployment. Md .gwi
tal status-African-American men have the 
smallest chance to achieve the AmeriCan 
dream. In fact, of the four comparison groups 
(Black males, Black females, \Nhite males, 
'Mlite . females), social indicators show that 
Black males experience the highest rates of 
health and social problems, including heart 
disease, hypertension, diabetes, homicide, 
suicide, unemployment, delinquency and 
crime, school dropout, imprisonment, and 
unwed teenage parenthood (Gordon, Mayors 
1,fll94). As Gibbs (1988) put it, Black males 
have been miseducated by the educational 
system, mishandled by the aiminal justice 
system, mislabeled by the mental health sys
tem, and misread by the social welfare sys
tem. In fact, she argues that Black males have 
become rejects of our aftluent society and 
misfits in their own communities. 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
The literature in Black Leadership in 

America does not c:onaider the Black street 
gang hieraR:hical structure and ita leaderlhip 
as an aspect of Black laadership. Yet many 
observers and researchers seem to agree, at 
least in part, that young Blacks, eapec:ially the 
males, are atbacted to gangs because of the 
potential to become leaders within the ranks of 
the group. Uberal observers and reeearchers 
often argue that Black youlh find street gangs 
attractive because the system and its tradi
tional/conventional leadership have faUed 
them. On the other hand, many gang mem
bers are returning to conventional leadership 
to share in the American traditional values. 

Some research has portrayed. gang 
rnemberl ea .OtlatiVe!Y invariant walter Miller 
(1976) viewed gang delinquents as represen
tative of a lower-c:lau cultural milieu; his six 
"focus concerna~ are peraiatent and distinct 
feabnl of the entire American "'ower cleaa .• 
Simllaily, J~ (1991) said that male 
gang members were one-dimen8ional "tough 
nuts,· defiant individuals with a rational •so
cial Darwinist worldview" who diaplayed defi.. 
ant individualism •men generally" than other 
people in low-income communities. 
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Other research, however, has suggested 
that gang members vary, particulal1y on their 
orientation toward conventionality. Whyte 
(1943) classified his Comerville street comer 
men as either •college boys• or ·comer boys,· 
depenclng on their aspirations. Cloward and 
Ohlin (flM50), apptytng Merton's (1957) eartier 
typofogy, categorized lower-dass youths in 
tout. eels c:if a matrix, depending · on their 
aspirations and •atteri8 for success. • Many of 
their delnquents repudiated the legitimacy of 
conventional society and resorted to innov• 
tive solutionS to attain success goals. Cloward 
and Ohln took issue with Cohen (1958) and 
Matza (1984), whole delinquents went inter
naRy conflicted but, as a group, Imputed legiti
macy to the· norma of the larger society. 

Some moreMCentrneaRlhersalaohave 
found vanations in convenllonallywilhln gangs. 
Klein (1971), echoing Thrasher (1927), differ
entiated between •core• and "fringe• mem
bers, a c:llstlnction that policy makers have 
adopladeeelnggangmember8as •corporaeas,• 
•scavengers; •emulators; •auxiliaries; or 
•adjl.l'1ds, • mainly on the basla of their dis
tance from gang membership. Fagan (1990), 
like Matza and Cohen, found that •conven
tional values may coexist with deviant behav
iors for gang delinquents and olher inner city 
youth.• Macleod (1987) obeeNed swprising 
variation among ~groupe. TheWhite·'11all 
hangers. believed •stagnation at the bottom of 
the occupational structure to be almolt inevi
table•nwera rebelliousdellnquenla, wheNas 
the Afric:ari:.Amer "brothers. reacted to 
similar conditions by aspiring to middle-dais 
status; Theee findings suggest that not only 
.. there variations within the gang but that 
gang members were engaged in le8dership 
acts. They developed corporate and commu
nity leadership skills. The uae of these leader
ship skills poses a different question. 

PROBLEM STATEMENT 
The present investigation attempts to 

addlessfourrelatedquestions: Areyouthg8ngs 
responsible for the plight of Black males? 
What is the role of Black leadership In the gang 
movement In Metropolitan Kansas City? What 
are the changing values ofga'1g8? And finally, 
what are the perceptions of BlaCk profeslion
als about Blackstreetgangslnthe Kansas City 
area? It il hypothesized by the researcher that 
answers baled on empirical data willlna'ease · 
our current liri1lted knowledge of street gangs 
in general and Kansas City in particular. 

REVIEW OF RELATED UTERATURE 
As to the first question, Evan Starks 

(1993) analysis of Black violence does no 
support the widespread belief that the youtt 
gangs are responsible for Black violence anc 
the· plight of Black males. Instead, the epi 
demicofteenagepregnMCy, substance abuse 
and the prevalence of households headed b~ 
women are more closely Unked to Black v1o 
lence. Pundits speculate about these prob 
lema; conservatives frequently describe then 
as being moral deficits; liberals focus on racia 
discrimination and poverty. Both conserv& 
tives and liberals are beginning to reach li 
coneensus thM. as former President Bust 
desaibed in his January 28, 1992, State oftht 
Union Address: "The major cause of the prob 
lems of the cities is the dissolution of thE 
family: 

According to Feagin (1986), ~end o· 
slavery as a legal condition did not end thE 
subordindon of the Black. Americans.· AJ. 
though almost 130 years have passed sinCE 
the 13th Amendment to the Constitution abo~ 
ished slavery, dlsaiminatory practices anc 
oppressive conditions have continued to per· 
petuale a vicious circle fromwhich the rnajorit) 
of African-Americans are unable to escape 
extreme poverty, inadequate education, inad 
equate health care, substandard housing, ex· 
elusion from middle income or higher jot 
opportUnilles, a1d the denigration of pride ir 
self and the Afrk:8n..America culture. Man~ 
African-Americans have yet to obtain bask 
hli'IWI and civit rights that were due to then 
but denied in the U.S. Supreme Ccut Drec 
Scott decilion of 185?. These elements havt 
contributed to the negative environmental con. 
ditions that characterize the plight of man~ 
African-Americans. 

Scholars have argued that the devalua 
tion of African-Americas, especially their cu~ 
ture, has resulted in psychological scarring 
interpersonal violence, and ethnic group vic 
timization. In reporting on black-on-black ho 
micide, Poussaint remartced, 

Institutional ~Kist practices place a podive 
v-.. on whitenen and a negative one on 
Blackneas .... Manyoftheproblems In the Black 
community are related to Institutional racism, 
which fosl1n a chRmlc l8c:k of Black self-re
lped,~manypoorBiackstobehlve 
~andwlhuncontrollablerage. 
(1983) 
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Despair, low self-esteem, and rage often 
presage intrapersonal and interpersonal abuse 
and, sometimes, homicide and suicide. An 
adolescent who lives in poverty and sees his 
father unemployed and his family suffer, and 
who is surrounded by destitution, disparage
ment, murder, and aime, may strikeout against 
others and himself. Survival is problematic 
and optimistic life changes are at best long 
shots. 

A devalued status, racial stereotypes, 
and high crime rates have led to the societal 
perception of violence as •normal" in African
American communities and families (Hawkins 
1987). Yet this image belies the historical facts 
of close-knit and protective kin that have sur
vived despite forced separations and intol
erable circumstances. 

Our explanations of the status of Black 
males are more complicated. A picture that 
emerges of what VVIIson (1987) called "the 
black underclass, • is that low-income black 
people have become isolated in the inner-city. 
Wilson argues that the twin pathologies of 
black-on-black violence and female-headed 
households are mutually reinforcing. VIOlence
related arrests deplete the pool of black males 
available for marriage, while the absence of 
strong male role models in the home leads to 
delinquency and violent crime. VVIIson favors 
national fobs and income-support programs 
targeting black men. Another important expla
nation of underclass b8navior emphasizes 
psychological characteristics such as low self
esteem. In this connection, for Weet· (1993), 
the underclass of black youths embodies a 
-walking nihilism• of pervasive drug addiction, 
alcoholism, homicide, and suicide. Poussaint 
(1972) traced the ghetto "subculture of vio
lence· to self-hatred, particularly among young 
Black males. 

The links between youth and violence, 
welfaredependence;andthe,.ndleofpathol
ogy" of the black family .were first made by 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan lrf The Negro Family: 
A Case for National Action (1985) todlanatize 
the inheritance of white racism. H should be 
noted that as late as the 1960's, 75 percent of 
African-American families were headed by a 
husband and wife. But by the 1980's, there 
were more than 1.5 million African-American 
female-headed families in the United States, 
resulting in poverty for these families (Baker 
1988). For these writers, the absence of strong 
male role models in the home is a major factor. 
In response, several hundred Black profes
sionals, human service agencies, and 

foundations have created several intervention 
programs: the National Council of African
American Men, National Coalition of African
American Men, the National African-American 

· Male Collaboration, Saturday Academies for 
African-American Young men, the 100 Men, 
and the 1 million march on Washington. 

RESEARCH METHODS AND SOURCES OF 
DATA 

The information and interpretations pre
sented here draw on observations, related 
literature, questionnaire data, and extensive 
fieldwork conducted over four months in Met
ropolitan Kansas City. During the first month 
of fieldwork in January 1996, I conducted a 
series of workshops in organizational skDis 
and human relations with the Executive Com
mittee of Break and Build. Break and Build 
represented the largest youth gang in the area. 
Between February and March, I conducted 
four focus groups with members of the Execu
tive Committee of Break and Build. The pur
pose was to determine project priorities for 
funding by local philanthropic groups. By mid
February, I developed and administered ques
tionnaires to 50 selected African-American 
professionals in the area. The purpose was to 
determine their perceptions of Black youth 
gangs. I later had the opportunity to personally 
observe members of Break and Build and their 
staff (35) in early March. My research design 
did not enable me to conclude how fully the 
members of Break and Build represented the 
more than 50 gang groups in Metropolitan 
Kansas City. The primary focus here was on 
the leadership of Break and Build and its 
implications for future gang activities in Kan
sas City. 

THE CASE OF METROPOUTAN KANSAS 
CITY 

The role of Black leadership in shaping 
gang rnovemenl8 in the metropolitan Kansas 
City.,.. is important. His estimated that there 
are about ~ gangs In this area. Metropolitan 
Kansas C~ Ia a twin city (Kansas City, Mis
souri and Kansas City, Kansas). The area has 
a combined population of 1.4 million. Youth 
violence is a major problem in Kansas City. 
The following is a report summary prepared by 
the Department of Justice outlining the nation's 
youth violence and victimization crisis. 

• Between 1988 and 1992 juvenile arrests for 
violent crimes lnaeased nearly 50 percent. 

• Juveniles were responsible for about 1 in 5 
violent crimes. 
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Figure l. Age Distribution of Homicides in 1995 
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Figure l. Sex and Race of Homicides in 1995 
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• Law enforcement agencies made nearly 2.3 
million arrests of persons under age 18 in 
1992. 

• If trends continue as they have over the past 
10 years; juvenile arrests for violent crime 
wildouble bytheyear2010 and the juvenile 
rate for murder will increase 150 percent. 

• Any juvenile between ages 12 and 17 is more 
likelytobethevictinofviolentcrimethanare 
persons past their mid twenties. 

• Most offenders who victimize juveniles are 
family members, friends or acquaintances. 

• Agunwasused in 1 in4seriousviolentcrimes 
againstjuvenilesin 1991. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(1993) has also provided some juvenile homi
cide data which suggest an alarming trend. 

• Between 1984 and 1991 the rate at which 
juveniles ages 14 to 17 committed murder 
increased 160 percent. 

At this point in the year, the Kansas City 
metropolitan area has exceeded the previous 
year in child and youth homicides, according 
to the Childhood Fatality Review Program. 
Current avaHable data indicate that Kansas 
City is not immune from the national trend of 
growing youth violence and victimization. 

• Homicide was the cause of 80 deaths of 
children leas than 18 years ot 1198 in 1995, 
representing 23 percent of injury-related 
deaths. 

• As shown in Figure 1, 53 percent (42) of 
homicides were children 15through 17years 
of age. The next largest group was one 
throughfouryear-oidswith 16percent(13) 
ofthe total. 

• While black children make up a minority ofthe 
overall population, they are over-represented 
as a majority ofthe homicide deaths (F~gure 
2). 

• The peak month for homicides in 1995 was 
Maywith 14, followedbyFebruarywithten 
(Figure3). 

• Firearm injuries followed by Shakenllmpad 
Syndromewerethecommonknowncauses 
of child homicides in 1995 (Figure 4). 

As Spergel (1995) has indicated, there 
are youth gang-related problems in America. 
However, there is no evidence to support the 
assertion that street gangs are responsible for 
American violence. Available data indicate 
that gangs alone are not responsible for the 
violence in Kansas City as indicated above. 

The data shows that there are multiple causes 
for violence, including substance abuse, dys
functional families, values, lifestyles, a sense 
of personal responsibility, greed etc. 

It is important to understand that Afri
can-American gang leadership is in part, a 
search for alternative leadership. In a real 
sense, the emergence of street gangs in this 
country is a product of our national cqntested 
values. It is no exaggeration to say that the 
fraying of America's social fabric has become 
a national obsession. Presumably, it is this 
context that the Speaker of the U.S. House of 
Representatives, Newt Gingrich (1995) calls 
for "a retum to mainstream American civiliza
tion and the basic principles upon which we 
must face as a nation." According to recent 
polls, more than three-quarters of American 
adults are convinced that the United States is 
in moral and spiritual decline. For example, 
America's public schools, traditionally respon
sible for teaching common values, have be
come battlefields. At issue are differences 
about moral authority, family life, sexual ex
pression, and how to live together in a multi
cultural society despite our differences. It 
should also be noted that for many African
American street gang leaders, pocketbook 
pressures have been a major consideration
the apparent lack of equal chance for all 
Americans. VVhatever the motives and causes 
of African-American street gangs, their leader
ship has had a tremendoUs negative impad on 
society. It has also been significantly different 
from traditional African-American leadership 
in the context of American civilization. Per
haps most importantly, it has sensitized 
America to the needs of its youth. 

In the quest for human rights and racial 
advancement, African-Americans have man
aged throughout their history to draw their 
leaders from their own ranks. African-Ameri
can leaders have always sought diverse ways 
to overcome the racial barriers and oppression 
that have pervaded American society .. It should 
be noted that the security of power, prestige, 
and ideological differences in the African
American community have resulted in a 
struggle for leadership that is often ruthless 
and ineffective. This form of leadership grows 
out of the dispersion of Africans to the Ameri
cas. Thus the African-American leadership 
that emerged was conditioned by environmen
tal factors and the psychology engendered by 
the system of slavery. Although both forms of 
African-American leadership (traditional and 
street gangs) are products of the dominant 
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Figure 3. Homicides by Month in 1995 
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Figure 4. Causes of Death in 1995 Homicides 
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cultural oppression, they are significanUy dif
ferent. The traditional leadership is built on the 
concept of bourgeoisie refonnism; that is, the 
notion that full political participation within the 
system will produce benefits to African-Ameri
cans. On the other hand, African-American 
street gang leadership operates from the per
spective that the American power struclure, 
dominated by white males, will never fully 
accept African-Americans as first class citi
zens, quarlfied and capable of sharing in the 
American "dream." 

led by Andre Thurman (19968), the 
Break and Build in Kansas City, Missouri is 
providing a foundation for new directions in 
street gar.g activities in Kansas City. Members 
of this group are former gang members who 
have had diverse street and aiminal justice 
experiences. Although the founder and Presi
dent of the group is an African-American male, 
the organization's leadership involves both 
African-Americans and Hispanics. 

Operation Break and Build is a result of 
the 1993 Urban Peace and Justice Summit 
referred to as the Gang Summit. Its primary 
purpose is to provide viable aHematives for the 
transformation and redirection of its staff, 
members, and clients. More clear1y stated in 
its promotion material, Break & Build's pur
pose is -.a develop non-traditionalleadet'ship 
to improve the quality of life of African-Ameri
can and Latin American young men and women 
In the metropolitan Kansas City area. • This is 
a very chaHenging goal with enormous re
sponsibility. 

During the 1993 Urban Peace and Jus
tice Summit in Kansas City, Missouri, the gang 
members identified four areas they felt must 
be addressed for their transformation process. 
These areas were: Crisis Intervention, Eco
nomic Development, Women's Issues, and 
Criminal Justice. Later, Operation Break & 
Build added Education as a fifth area. Op
eration Break and Buiid leadership was de
termined to change the fate of the gangs and 
dedicated themselves to the reconstruction of 
society and the environment from which they 
came. They searched for resources to support 
their new agenda, a redirection of street gang 
activities from destructive to constructive be
haviors. With funding from the Kauffman Foun
dation, the Jackson County Anti-Drug tax (Com
bat), the Amercorp Program, and the National 
and World Council of Churches, Operation 
Break & Build has officially kicked off its 
program. 

A recent flyer (April 8, 1996) (fhurman 

1996b) mailed to hundreds of groups stated: 
"we are seeking the opportunity to network 
with you/your organization on behalf of. Opera
tion Break & Build and Its participants." Spe
·cifically, the organization is seeking ·employ
ment for the youth, opportunity for apprentice
ship, mentoring of young people in schools, 
and resources for the work done. 

Break & Build prides itself on being 
unique because it is youth-driven. Its leader
ship, composedofyouth, has traveled through
out the country giving speeches, lectures, and 
seminars to other youth-focused programs. 
This effect is likely to have tremendous Impact 
on American youth because of the youth lead
ership of Operation Break & Build. 

At a recent seminar on MW'ch 7, 1996 
with the founder and Executive Committee 
members of Operation Break & Build, the 
author of this paper developed a plan of action 
for the future (Gordon 19968). That plan in
cluded two additional areas of development 
1) arts and cultunt and 2) political participa
tion. In· addition, the group planned a peace 
negotiation-str gang organization forum. 
Theforumfocusadonoonflictresolutionamong 
all gangs and collaboration with traditional 
human service providers. The group planned 
to work with alternative schools, providing 
monthly retreats for high-risk youth .... work
ing committee was represented by 1/3 youth, 
1/3 profenionala, and another 1/3 members 
of the faith community. A timeline to accom
plish its immediate objectives was set. 

In light of the desire of Operation Bntak 
& Build to work with Black professionals, 
social providers, and st.reet ganga in order to 
accomplish its mission, a survey of the atti
tudes of fifty black professionals who are 
regarded as power brokers and/or impactors 
in the metropolitan Kansas City area was 
conducted bytha author of this paper (Gordon 
1996b). Among other things, the survey asked 
participants to describe their attitudes toward 
street gangs. The moat frequently used words 
and phrases were as follows: Bad news, c:rying 
out for acceptance, needs self-esteem, needs 
guidance in setting goats for upward mobility, 
neglected and misguided, dangerous drugs, 
out of control, fear, I am not proud of them, 
black power, losers, lawless, dangerous, no 
hope. It is Important to note that the educa
tional levels of the participants ranged from a 
bachelor's degree (25%) to the master's de
gree (40%) and the doctorate degree (35%). 

The current attitudes of the sample of 
African-American professionals toward 
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African-American street gangs have serious 
implications forthefuture. The new direction of 
street gangs in Kansas City should not only be 
applauded but encouraged and supported, 
especially by Black professlonats. Many Black 
professionals represent the traditional Black 
leadership and the power structure in Kansas 
City. This is probably the case in most Ameri
can cities, particularlY the inner cities. The 
development of the inner cities requires col
laborative efforts among aH concerned. In the 
case of Kansas City, if Break & Buld is to tum 
things around, it needS the support of Black 
professionals, especially those in the power 
structure. 

CONCLUSION 
The problems of gang violence have 

been well docUmented. However, it is unclear 
whether the growth in urban violence should 
be attributed largely to gangs, law-violating 
youth groups, or nongang youths. Although 
several studies have documented higher lev
els of violence among gang rnernber8 com
pan!ld to nongang youths, the research neces
sary to clarify this issue has not been con
ducted since MOler's study in the 1970'1. More 
definitive data must be colled8d to untangle 
this situation. YJhat roles have Blacks played 
in gang movements? There is much evidence 
that 8tackl have played major roles ln gang 
movements and gang-related violence. Black 
involvement includes leadership roles toward 
new, productive direclionS. 'Regrettably, this 
leadership style has been neglected in Ameri
can leadership literature. As indicated in this 
study 1 the cunent activities of Operation Break 
& Build gang groups in metropolitan Kansas 
City are a case in point. 

The Cl.lf'MM plan of action by Operation 
Break and Build in Metropolitan Kansas City is 
indeed a refreshing modet in street gang his
tory. It needs to be nurtured end replicated. Its 
presentfundersareto be commended. Equatly 
important is the grassroots support. But It alao 
needs the blessings of traditional Black power 
structure in the community. The question is, 
will the Black professionals come around just 
like the street gangs have come around? Only 
time will tell. 
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